
T IS a fact that the development of armaments 
synchronizes with industrial expansion in all 
countries. Had not British pirates combined 

to sweep from the seas the pirates of Spain a rising 
merchant class in Britain would never have peace
fully penetrated a European .market.

Had not the forces of Clive rolled back the forces 
under India a rulers the treasures of the East would 
never have been spilled in Britain's lap. Had not 
America's “teapot” boiled over in Boston harbor 
American independence would still be in the making.

Had not the “mailed fist” of Frederick and Bis
marck welded the separate German States into a 
homogeneous mass there would have been no Ger
man Empire.

Had not France. Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan woke China from its sleep of centurie» by 
war after war capitalism would never have raised 
its îïfcly head in the exotic East.

All discussion, then, upon limitation of armament 
is futile until bourgeois society-learns to co-operate 
in the exploitations of the earth's resources and div
ide the spoils in proportion to the amount 6f labor 
each country contributes. ~~

But the predatory propensities of bourgeois soc
iety, as virile now as in the earliest stages of Bar
barism, are opposed to any such scheme and its 
happy solution.

Besides, being purblind, they are already premed
itating war which, very readily, may prove the moat 
sanguinary struggle of the Ages and bring about 
the very thing they seek to avoid.

If the foremost powers are not contemplating war 
why are they rushing to completion the greatest ag
gregation of fighting ships ever assembled on the 

- seas!
If, formerly, Britain's main fleet was to protect 

her merchant ships in European waters—why has it 
been transferred to the Pacific with its base at 8ing- 
aporef

Why has the Australian government suddenly 
discarded a programme for the building of 
naval ships in keeping with its magnitude of export 
trade for one of dock-building and port improve
ments on an extensive scale, while preparing plans 
for the conversion of Port Darwin into a naval 
base, which would bring Singapore in China within 
1,000 miles of Australia f

One might very pertinently enquire the 
for the Japanese Cabinet making unusually large 
appropriations for the army and navy at a time 
when the financial stress of all countries is palpably 
evident (776.000JÛ00 yen out of a total budget of 
1,600.000,000).

The insular mind of the press cannot answer these 
. questions and governments fear to do so; therefore, 

we must undertake the task ourselves.
The “Morning Post,” a lusty advocate of the pol

itical charlatan, Mr. Lloyd George, tells us in a ser
ies of articlei, “that there are 10,000,000 of 
pins population in the British Isles.”

That is to say, there are nearly 3,000,000 workers, 
with their dependents, for whom there are no jobs 
and no visible means in the country—under capital
ism—for supplying them with one.

That this is so the British Government further con. 
firms in voting £1,000,000 to assist unemployed work
ers to overseas colonies and dominions; in appropria
tions amounting to £40,000,000 for loans to these 
same bodies, for schemes which will provide work 
to settlers; in financing propaganda which wfll 
attract this surplus to Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. "
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Unemployment in Great Britain is of no transient 
eharseter; it grows constantly and becomes more 
■cute with, tbe indtmtrial development of aU other
eonntriee.

Its chief industries, coal, textiles Mid shipping are
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War In the Pacific—What For?
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